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V1.4.3.2 95.8 MB League Angels Paradise Land 2018-01-05 V1.4.2.1 9 0.6 MB APK League of Angels Paradise Land 2017-12-18 V1.4.0.00 94.8 MB League Angels Paradise Land 2017-11-23 V1.3.0.18 99.8 MB APK League of Angels Paradise Land 2017-11-10 V1.3.0.4 99.5 MB APK League of Angels Paradise Land 2017-10-25
V1.2.1.23 94.9 MB APK League of Angels Paradise Land 2 017-10-20 V1.2.1.20 92.5 MB League of Angels APK Eden Earth 2017-09-30 V1.2.1.0 93.6 MB APK League of Angels Paradise Land 2017-09-09-2017 27 V1.2.0.0 9 4.0 MB APK League of Angels Paradise Land 2017-09-13 V1.1.2.0 93.8 MB League APK Angels Paradise Land
2017-08-30 V1.1.1.1. 1 94.5 MB League APK Angels Paradise Earth 2017-08-17 V1.1.1.0 94.5 MB League APK Angels Paradise Earth 2017-2017 08-14 V1.1.0.1 90.0 MB APK League of Angels Paradise Land 2017-07-28 V0.0.6.3 99 .4 MB APK League of Angels Paradise Land 2017-06-13 V0.0.5.11 99.8 MB APK League of Angels
Paradise Land 2017-05-05 27 V0.0.5.4 99.3 MB APK League of Angels Paradise Land 2017-05-25 This app is only available in the app store for iPhone and iPad. Approved by Gal Gadot! The epic fantasy adventure RPG was created with beautiful graphics and procedurally levels produced by a senior art manager who worked at GTA5.
The game features a new two-source combat system that includes roguelike and MOBA elements resulting in truly unique and innovative RPG in the LoA world. When the prophecy of the apocalypse spread across the earth, it was woven into the fabric of destiny. Legend says only Omega, the ancient work of angels, has the power to
change fate and prevent the end of the world. Join the saga! Power your heroes, battle with angels! So catch up the glory of the Angels League! [Game introduction] The newest mobile game in the award-winning Angels League series is here! League of Angels: Heaven is the next epic fantasy RPG land that will take you on a terrible
journey through the angels world. [Game Features] Visual Ultra Stunning Combat Effects- Dynamic Scenery 3D- Exquisite Character Art and Strategy Design:- Epic War: Recruit heroes and strategically build your team to defeat evil forces- innovative dual resource combat system adds another layer of strategy methods of progressing
Multiple strategy:- recruit heroes, strengthen and climb your power, learn and upgrade powerful skills, and build your ultimate team- thousands of hero equipment to find; Upgrades, refinements, and even awaken them to unlock their true potential- Imbue will honor their heroes with new powers using mystical Magistones- Hero blessings to
allow all their heroes to add to their worldwide power of gameplay diversity:- Proud trial: Dungeon Crawler Game Mode based on roguelike-dungeon genre: discover the darkest depths, Find hidden treasures, and deal with epic bosses!- Arena: Battle players around the world, use strategies to conquer your competitors- guilds: create or
join guilds with hundreds of players, trying towards our common goals on Facebook for the chance to earn special rewards: May 1 9 , 2019 Version 1.14.2 New Content1 New SS+ Mountain: Holy Beast - Lightning Frost2 New CG3 Game Along New Mythology: Winter Wings4 New Game Mode: Oracle War5 New SentAddic -
IceOptimizations1 War of the Oracles * Optimized several aspects including resources , mechanism, Judging condition, tips and... * Added a detailed display of game rules with graphics. * Added bonuses for the new season of Avatar and Avatar Frames. * Added a ranking display for warriors in battlefields2 Others * Optimized the Hero
Rebirth and Magistone/Jewel Conversion features in Recycle * Added an introduction function in envoy interface * Optimized the display of Avatar Setting in Custom Settings * Added a preview function of Mount Advance in Mount Interface * Optimized the display related to Mount AdvanceBUG Fix The es1 fixed red dot problem on the
mountain and War2 minerals proved an unmatched problem between mountain talent and Names3 talent proved an unmatched problem between words and sketches in the main seasons: 2-3, 3-10 I have been playing this game for a few days now and overall I have fun and LoL feels. A lot of great things about this game are mentioned
to many. So I say very few things that I bug about the game. For an exp and gold daily limit.... why? I don't even see where we can say more goodbye, we just have to wait I'll happily pay for some skin for later toons. Trust me I'm all about the adorned appliances on the characters let us continue playing and for that benefit like in LoL. Also.
With so many toons having knocked up some champs ults it's almost impossible to get off. It seems op to kit champs endlessly but in a team battle there is a very C-C between any hero it is not possible to do the ultimate charge. Please consider these. Hick if I can play and get gold and exp all it's a 5 in my book. Reduce to the amount we
get or something. Just after the big new update the game felt a little clunky to the game but much improved. It seems all UI has been revamped and flowing the game well now. Still the best graphics around. The characters are absolutely stunning. Keep working well the only suggestion is to make sure all the new characters can finally be
achieved for free to play players. i don't care if its really hard or it takes forever . That's why I stop playing fire raiders. There were a thousand new characters and you could only get them by buying them. Please don't ruin this game like this Further update: Keep a lot of game changes fresh. I may be in the minority but I like new character
graphics. We are getting more gems for features and it seems like events are getting better. Spending events is still ridiculous, but less so than before. Hey, do they have to make a lot of money? I just wish events cost a little more reasonable for the average person. I've been a member of this game for a long time, until Thursday 1
November 2018. that was the last time we could get in . On Friday, November 2nd, they deleted my account and made me start playing again. My advice starts on a new server as well. I formed a support email because my own game distracted me from being able to send a ticket. Every time I tried I was sent to the support page to be able
to send anything. GTarcade responded asking about the server. I told them, they replied I wasn't there. That's all I had to email at first. I know he's not there. I spent a fair amount of money on this game to support the development, I really enjoyed the game. Now they took that pleasure and stole my money, all because I supported them, it
doesn't seem like a moral business act. I understand there are small bugs here and causing problems, but this account is gone and the only ones that would have done it are GTarcade. If they don't fix this problem, legal action will be needed and I suggest you do the same if this happens to anyone else. Continue with this game at your
own risk. Dear player, thanks for your call. If you need any help (such as rehcarge/account problem, missing item, etc.), please contact in-game support on time, we'll be happy to help you. Your good and positive comment is the driving force for us to optimize our game constantly and provide you with a better game environment. best
regards. Privacy Policy Support Program 1 1.15.0.16 92.45MB Angels League - Eden Land 1 1.14.2.3 92.29MB Angels League - Eden Land 1 1.14.2.3 92.29MB Angel League - Paradise Land 1 1.13.0.2 86.02MB League of Angels - Paradise Land 1 1.13.0.2 86.02MB League of Angels - Paradise Land 1 1.11.2.4 86.49MB League of
Angels - Country 1 1.8.0.05 90.52MB League of Angels - Eden Earth 1 1.8.0.05 90.52MB Angels League - Paradise Ground 1.7.0.04 94.92MB Angels League - Paradise Angels League Ground - Paradise Is The Earth land on Facebook. Log in or create an account to connect to the League of Angels - Paradise Earth. Register a new
CreateLeague account of angels - Earth Paradise on Facebook. Log in or create an account to connect to the League of Angels - Paradise Earth. InNew accountCreateLeague of Angels - Paradise LandLikeI dir viewPage transparencyFacebook provides information that you better understand the intention of the pages. Read more about
people who manage the pages and on them. View All
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